Arizona Native Americans Collection

Name

Arizona Native Americans Collection

Date

1890s-2000

Extent

2 boxes (Native American General Files, Individual Indian Missions)

Location

Shelf wall

Scope and Content

Box 1 includes materials related to the outpost missions from major centers of Franciscan work in Arizona. Box 2 deals mainly with materials related to Apache tribes.

Access and Use

Processed for access, email archivist for access.

Subject

Arrangement

Box 1
Index and appendix for missions

Franciscan missions among the Navajo Index

Gospels for Sundays and Holy Days in Akimel O’Odham, by Pablo Chiago

Histories on missions and friars of Arizona missions

Publications on Native American missions that include Arizona

Annual reports

Transcripts (from film?) stories of/by friars

Newsprint and articles from the *Franciscan Herald*

Provincial-level documents

Unspecified location, general reports

Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament in Arizona, agreements

Records and photos held at Marquette University, as of 2006

Miscellaneous correspondence

Booklets and Brochures

Booklets

Booklets, file 2

Apache artist Jim Stevens

*Indian Sentinel* magazine

*National Geographic* 1947

Catechism in Akimel O’Odham by Frs Antonine Willenbrink and Celestine Chen

Supreme Court case

*Early settlements and establishment of the Missions, tales of martyrs in the Southwest*, possibly by Zephyrin Englehardt

Annual Periodical